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WAFIC's Executive Officer Resource Access Mannie Shea and South Coast professional fisher Michael

Tonkin ponder the implications of the wetline review.

South Coast road trip covers wetline review
and debates new sector body plan
WAFIC Chief Executive Officer John Harrison led staff on a South Coast road trip this month to discuss
the recently released wetline review and to cavass establishing a South Coast Regional Fisheries sector
body. 
An independent panel has been examining WA’s south coast fishery in order to limit wetline licence
allocations. Its draft report can be found at
http://www.fish.wa.gov.au/Documents/other/public_comment/sciap-
report_draft.pdf
Long-term professional fishers have been awaiting the review of the area, which stretches from Black
Point near the west coast to the South Australian border.
It is estimated that a total of about 210 professional fishers had been active on the south coast at various
times since 1993.
It is expected that this number will likely be cut to between 50 and 60 under draft recommendations made
by the review panel.
The independent access panel was given the task of deciding the mechanism by which new licences will
be allocated.
It is understood the panel favours the use of fishing history to determine access and has decided that
professional fishers must have caught a minimum of 10 tonnes in the 21 years between 1993 and 2013.
Those who have not caught this quantity are deemed to be underutilising their access to the fishery and
so stand to lose access to the resource.
Mr Harrison said he was pleased at the numbers of professional fishers who turned out to the meetings in
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Busselton, Augusta, Albany and Esperance.
“All up about 50-60 fishers attended the meetings which is a good turn-out and shows how much interest
there is in the issue,” he said.
“During the roadtrip we also disucssed the pros and cons of establishing a South Coast Regional
Fisheries sector body. But debate on this topic was limited due to fishers being more focused on the
wetline review.
“WAFIC’s Board is currently awaiting industry feedback on establishing such a body and has made it clear
that although it will help bankroll such a body, if it is supported by industry, it is industry support that is
required to ensure it continues into the future.
“Fishers have until the end of this month to contact WAFIC and provide feedback supporting the
proposal.”

Former Senator takes
on FRDC Chair role
Former Senator Ron Boswell took over as Chair
of the Fisheries Research Development
Corporation (FRDC) for a three-year term from 1
September.
Federal Agriculture and Water Resources
Minister Barnaby Joyce made the announcement
noting his confidence that Mr Boswell would
make a strong contribution to the FRDC’s
operations and strategic direction.
He said Mr Boswell was the sixth-longest serving
member of the Senate and had served the
people of Queensland for more than 30 years.
“During his time in Parliament, he was a strong,
vocal and effective advocate on the behalf of the
fishing industry, and has received awards by both
the professional and recreational fishing groups
for his contributions,” Mr Joyce said.
Mr Boswell – who was born in 1940 –
represented the Nationals in the Australian
Senate for Queensland from 1983 to 2014 and
led the party in the Senate from 1990 to 2007. He
became Father of the Senate in 2008.
He also held many positions in the Coalition
shadow ministry including Shadow Minister for
Regional Development and External Territories

Working Group identifies
trends in seafood
 An Industry Reference Group met at WAFIC
earlier this month to review the past 12 months’
operation of Curtin University’s Seafood Post-
Harvest Research Program.
The workshop was facilitated by Prof Fran
Ackermann from the Curtin Business School,
using an innovative consultative process which
enabled all who participated to contribute their
views via networked ipads.
All participants ’ issues and opportunities are
then anonymously displayed on a main screen
allowing them to be viewed, developed, and
prioritised.
Participants were initially asked to review the
research in line with individual company benefits,
and then to assess against whole of industry
benefits.
Following the review the meeting shifted focus to
prioritising post-harvest issues to assist in
planning new research directions.
Dr Janet Howieson, who runs the program, said
the meeting identified shifting priorities for
industry – which had previously been focussed
on technological solutions to issues such as
waste and underutilised species.
The top priorities were around “debunking the
myth on frozen seafood”, developing staff training
programs and mapping WA seafood supply
chains and participants to develop networking



(from September 1988 to April 1990), Shadow
Minister for Northern Australia and External
Territories (April 1993 to May 1994) and Shadow
Minister for Consumer Affairs (May 1994 to
December 1994).

and communication platforms.
Work to forward these types of projects is
continuing.  For further information please
contact Janet at J.Howieson@Curtin.edu.au

The seafood industry: future leaders form a united front
 In April this year, 18 seafood industry members from around Australia and New Zealand met for the first
time in a conference room of a hotel in Darwin.
This disparate group was made up of commercial fishers, recreational fishers, scientists, policy managers
and processors, to name a few.
This broad cross-section of the seafood industry was meeting as participants of the 2016 National
Seafood Industry Leadership Program (NSILP).
The group was tasked with nutting out a shared group vision and mission for the seafood industry. No
easy task in a roomful of industry representatives with a fractious history.
So, it came as some surprise when they realised they all wanted virtually the same things. Recurrent
themes were accessibility, sustainability, responsibility, employment, profitability, lifestyle, longevity and
health. READ MORE HERE

People involved in the fishing and seafood industry -- including those who work in the recreational fishing
sector and for government agencies that manage and regulate fisheries and marine resources -- can
apply to participate in the National Seafood Industry Leadership Program. CLICK HERE
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Youngsters showcase skills at gala event
MSC certified Mandurah sea mullet, pictured above, was the standout dish at the Hospitality Group
Training (HGT) gala dinner recently where budding chefs and hospitality students showcased their skills to
a 450-strong crowd of appreciative guests.
The HGT Skills Showcase is an annual event that displays the formidable skills of more than 100 of WA’s
hottest young apprentice chefs and hospitality trainees.
Staged with a Spanish theme at the Hyatt Hotel in Perth, the youngsters gunned it with a menu that
included an entrée of Linley Valley pork belly with a salt cod croquette and crispy squid, topped with a
carrot puree and saffron vinaigrette.
The main dish was braised Kerrigan Valley beef served with paprika potatoes, oyster mushrooms,
cauliflower puree and Spanish Brussel sprouts. Dessert was a hazelnut natilla with sangria jelly.
But the general consensus was that the first entrée – Mandurah Sea Mullet served with squid ink and
black garlic emulsion, romesco, peperonata and chorizo crumb – stole the show.
“This just goes to show what you can do with some imagination and creativity,” WAFIC Chief Executive
John Harrison said.
“These young people are to be commended for their enthusiasm, hard work, professionalism and their
commitment to ensuring that all the guests had a night to remember.
“WAFIC is very proud to have helped sponsor this evening and I would hope that as these apprentice
chefs move forward with their careers they remember that under-utilised and often overlooked fish
species, such as sea mullet, can actually be made into pretty incredible dishes.”
Damien Bell, who supplied the mullet for the dinner said it was important to educate the next generation of
chefs that smaller, near shore fish species were an excellent alternative to the larger demersal species.
“The more traction we gain as an industry at all levels the better we will be able to eat back into the large
imported seafood market and help secure the future of fresh local and sustainable fisheries that have
operated in WA for more than 100 years,” he said.



Fisheries Department puts new patrol vessel through paces
Fisheries Minister Joe Francis  visited Jurien Bay recenrtly to officially launch the newest vessel in the
Department of Fisheries’ patrol fleet.
Mr Francis said the 12 metre diesel-powered patrol vessel (PV) Lesueur would increase patrol capability
in the Mid-West by monitoring fishing activity along the coast between Lancelin and Dongara.
“With its waterjet propulsion, PV Lesueur will be able to work in the shallower areas of the Jurien Bay
Marine Park, reef inshore areas along the Mid-West coast and also at the Abrolhos Islands, if required,”
he said.
“The Jurien Bay Marine Park is sheltered by islands and reefs that make the surrounding ocean perfect for
water activities, and suitable vessels are needed to enable Fisheries and Marine Officers to carry out
compliance work. 
The $934,000 PV Lesueur is capable of operating up to 100 nautical miles offshore, providing wider
flexibility for at-sea operations.
“Like the majority of the department’s patrol vessels, PV Lesueur is fitted with a soft collar to allow it to
come alongside commercial and recreational vessels at sea,” Mr Francis said.

Aquaculture project highlighting opportunities
The Liberal National Government's new red tape 'flying squad' has already identified areas to streamline
approvals and provide greater certainty for aquaculture businesses.
Finance Minister Bill Marmion said the first 90-day regulatory mapping project had wasted no time in
identifying opportunities in application processes, licencing arrangements, reporting requirements and
tenure security.
“The State Government is seeking to strike the right balance of policies, rules and regulations to ensure
the aquaculture industry continues to flourish, attract investment and generate jobs," he said.
To read more click here
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Crab Shack comes to Clancy's
Phililp Clark, budding entrpreneur and winner of the 2015 State Seafood Awards Young Achiever gong
helped launch a new attraction recently -- Clancy's Crab Shack.
Sourcing succulent Blue swimmer crabs from the pristine waters of Shark Bay, Phillip, premium seafood
supplier Mareterram and Clancy's have developed a sensational seafood experience that is the perfect
way to spend a quiet Wednesday of Thursday evening.
Clancy's and Mareterram have partnered to provide a culinary experience that includes Panko crumbed
Shark Bay crab croquettes, a trio of crab sliders -- USA style-Japanese style and classic style -- as well as
main courses that include chilli crab, crab spaghetti with squid ink, whole crab simmered in a rich red curry
sauce and chilli and black bean crab.
The kitchens open at all Clancy outlets from 6pm on Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Marine Safety
Update

Click here to read the September-October safety update
CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR INDUSTRY NEWSLETTER

If you have a story or important information to share about WA's fishing industry, please
email your contributions to cpo@wafic.org.au and we will try and include them in our next
newsletter.
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